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Written Comments 
Number Last Name First Name 

602   O’Connell Laurence 
36 Oklahoma City Farmers Market  
247 Oliver Trevor 
396 Oliver Sam 
37 Olsen Meseret 
194 On Tuang 
409 Orman Tony 
415 Orman Bridget 
161 Orora Cartons Limited  
216 Overdale Marco 

 

 

 



 

 

Submission on Marlborough Salmon Relocation. 
 
Laurence O’Connell Dip. Opt. TPA. 
6888 Kenepuru Rd  
Picton RD2 7282 
035734788 0273024831 
laurenceoconnell460@gmail.com 
 
I make this submission as it affects me as a resident of the Marlborough Sounds. 
 
I oppose the Salmon Farm relocation plan. My reasons are as follows. 
 
Impediments to navigation. 
 
Risks of disease in native fish stocks. 
 
Changes of chemistry in the water column that will particularly affect Port Gore and 
Kenepuru and Mahau Sounds by increasing the risk of toxic algal blooms. 
 
The potential for organochloride and heavy metal contamination and the consequent 
potential health risks to the community from the large volume of fish food introduced to a 
relatively small area in the Pelorus Sound. 
 
Seafloor contamination with biologic waste products. 
 
Occupational Health and Safety implications for recreational divers, swimmers and mussel 
farm workers from increased shark populations. 
 
Preferential treatment for an overseas based enterprise over local marine farmers by 
allowing industry in areas where development is currently prohibited. 
 
The fact that a government department is sponsoring that which was denied by legal 
process.  
 
The fact that ongoing deposition of wastes abnegates any value of the land based sewage 
treatment compliance enforced upon residents, agriculture and industry by local and 
central government.  
 
The Resource Management Act requires remediation, mitigation and alleviation of adverse 
effects to the environment. I see no sign of that (personal experience: Crail Bay’s 
abandoned sites are devoid of fish) from the applicants either currently or in the past. 
I would therefore suggest, in the event consents are granted, a bond be placed in a 
community trust to protect the environment as incidents present, and allow for seafloor 
cleaning when the inevitable decommissioning of the farms arises. This should be very 
very substantial, perhaps in excess of two hundred and fifty million dollars, with investment 
income contributing to a fund to look after the Marlborough Sounds and its inhabitants, 
humans included. 
 
Summary: 
 
Benefits from this business flow to an overseas entity, its shareholders and to the NZ 
government via taxes.  
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Risks of the business and subsequent costs of environmental degradation and loss of 
amenity are borne by the local community. These risks must be amortised into the cost of 
any consents granted, hence the large surety. 
 
I reserve the right to speak to these points at a hearing. Most of the above objections are 
encapsulated within the documents on MPI’s website. The science looks robust. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Laurence O’Connell  
 
26/2/2017 
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